Allelic structure and distribution of two STR loci, D8S580 and D22S442, in the Japanese population.
The allelic frequency and structural characteristics of two STR loci D8S580 and D22S442 were investigated using blood samples from 143 unrelated healthy Japanese individuals. Thirty-eight alleles in D8S580 locus and 13 alleles in D22S442 locus were identified. The discrimination power, heterozygosity, and the polymorphic information content of those loci displayed high values (0.98, 0.88, and 0.87 in D8S580 and 0.97, 0.86 and 0.85 in D22S442), and their frequency distributions met Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium expectations. The allelic pattern of D8S580 was complex and differentiated into three groups (group I: alleles 184-194bp; group II: alleles 203-223, 235, 239, 243, 252 and 255bp; group III: alleles 227-286bp). Most of their alleles contained five categories of repeat units (A: aaaag; B: aaag; C: aagg; D: caag; E: agaa). On the other hand, D22S442 contained only two types of repeat units (A: agga; B: aggg). The present study, hence, proves that both D8S580 and D22S442 are highly polymorphic and represent stable genetic markers applicable to forensic investigations.